Learning That Works

NC3: National Coalition of Certification Centers Leadership Summit

July 16-17, 2014
NC3: Established December 2009

• Mission Statement
  – NC3 develops, implements and sustains industry-recognized portable certifications build on national skill standards

• Who is NC3
  – Network of education providers and corporations
  – Supports and advances new and emerging technology skills in transportation, aviation and energy sectors
Leadership Summit

More than 125 Business and Education Leaders from across the US

• Skills for America’s Future
• AACC
• Manufacturing Institute
• MSSC

Snap-On and Trane
Global Industry Sponsors

Learned & shared best practices

• Transportation
• Energy
• Manufacturing
• Systems Changes
Leadership Summit

Gateway Technical College, Kenosha, WI

iMET Center
• Engineering Technology
• FabLab
• Boot Camp Manufacturing Training
• County Workforce Development
Founders Award

Chancellor Lee Lambert receives the first ever Founders Award from NC3
Workforce Development Projects Update

- Workforce One: Partnering for Success
- Ready2Work Grant
- Grainger Partnership
- Goodwill C4 initiative
- Youth Career Connect Grant
- NAACCE
- TAACCT 2&4
- Sahuarita HS & JTED Mining Program